
ISIS takes over NW
Iraq and threatens

Bagdad & Kurdish NE

ISIS executes U.S.
citizens

ISIS carries out mass
executions of religious

minorities

ISIS threatens to pro-
vide a base for terrorist
attacks on the U.S. and

its allies

U.S. airstrikes and advi-
sors to Iraq to support
Iraq army & Kurds +

arms to moderate Syrian
rebels

Possible Outcomes of U.S. PoliciesWhat contributed to this situation?

Purging of Sunni minority
from Iraq government and
military after U.S. invasion

Arab Spring inspires upris-
ing in Syria against repres-
sive Assad regime. Assad

regime also represses Sunni
people

Chaos of the Iraq War al-
lows Al-Qaeda to gain a

foothold in Iraq. They stoke
Shiite-Sunni fighting.

Chaos of Syrian Civil War
allows Al-Qaeda in Iraq to

gain foothold in Syrian. Free
Syrian Army a mixture of
moderate and extremist

groups that fights both Al-
Qaeda and Assad.

U.S. elects Obama president
partially based on his pledge

to end Iraq War

Iraq refuses offer to keep
basic protective U.S. force
in country. Obama brings

troops home leaving Iraq to
defend itself.

Obama does not provide
arms to Free Syrian Army

for fear they would wind up
in hands of extremists. They

lose ground to ISIS.

U.S. tired of casualties and
cost of Iraq War and wants

it to end.

Iraq government shuts Sun-
nis out of power and is rife

with corruption. Obama
says U.S. won’t help unless
there’s new, inclusive gov-
ernment. New government

forms.

ISIS dispersed. Iraq gov-
ernment strengthened and
Free Syrian Army defeats
ISIS and Assad and sets

up new inclusive govern-
ment.

ISIS repels Free Syrian
Army and Iraq army

and remains a force and
strikes out against U.S.

U.S. sends combat
troops back to Iraq.

Wartime leads to
reduced 1st & 4th
amendment pro-

tections and more
spending on war

Kurds and/or Sunnis in
NW Iraq separate from

Shiite southern Iraq.
Iraq becomes separate

countries.
Consequences for re-

gion are unknown.

Assad regime falls but
extremists take over

Syria and use U.S. weap-
ons against moderates
and perhaps renew war

with Israel.

Iran, an ally of Assad, jumps into
Iraqi and Syrian civil war to pre-

serve their influence. Break of talks
with U.S. about nuclear prolifera-

tion.

Current
Situation


